Abstract: Gunungsewu is a karst terrain that shows unique geomorphologic phenomena. The area is mainly composed of limestone of Wonosari Formation. Interaction of tectonic, erosion, denudation, and deposition occurred since Miocene period brings about diversity of landforms that supporting the development of this area as a natural laboratory, specific interest, scientific and educational tourisms. In general the geomorphology of Gunungsewu can be classified into two groups of landforms, the first is positive relief and the second is negative relief. The positive relief includes hills of conical, dome, convex-cone, convex and ridge. The negative relief involves cave, shaft, doline, uvala, locva and polje. This diversity is influenced by variation of physical properties of rock composing the landforms, such as hardness, internal friction angle, and geologic structures including thickness and position of bedding plane as well as joint pattern.
Introduction
Gunungsewu is very famous in Indonesia, especially in Java Island, as a karst terrain that is geologically, geomorphologically and hydrogeologically shows unique phenomena. Geology of Gunungsewu expresses tracks of tectonic, erosion, denudation, and deposition occurred since Miocene epoch. These processes brought about morphologic diversities that support for the development of this area as natural laboratory, special interest, scientific, and education tourisms. Therefore Gunungsewu is very potential to be promoted as an international level of geopark [1] .
Gunungsewu displays a specific Tropical landform, characterized by the existence of hills, closed depressions, and caves. Although morphology of Gunungsewu area is as an ordinary karst landforms, but there is a diversity. The diversity seems to be reflecting the occurrence of various geologic factors influencing the landform process.
It is interpreted that the morphology is influenced by variation of physical properties of the lithology and the existing geologic structures. This hypothetical view has to be verified. In relation to that, such an assessment is needed to be done. Therefore, this study is aimed to identify geologic factors that role in the formation of karst morphology of the Gunungsewu, and develop a geomorphologic model of this area.
The study area is located in Fig. 1 shows the location of the study area that can be reached easily by cars from Yogyakarta city. 
Methods of Study
Approach method applied in the study was field surveying, surface geologic and geomorphologic mapping, topographic interpretation, remote sensing, petrologic and geologic structure assessment. Data used for the analyses were derived from field surveys and mapping, and from existing previous studies. Remote sensing method was run by using airphotoes of 1 : 35,000 scale and satellite images (Ers and Google Earth).
Survey and mapping were done to identify variation physical characteristics and distribution of the lithology. Geologic structure identification and measurements were operated for strike and dip and also shape of karst morphology such as hill, ridge, and valleys. Topographic and image interpretation were utilized for determining pattern and orientation of fracture system (joint, fractures, fault) also hills and valleys lineaments.
Geology
Geologic setting of Gunungsewu belongs to western part of Southern Mountains [2] . The stratigraphy from the oldest to the youngest is composed of Semilir formation, Nglanggran formation, Sambipitu formation, Oya formation, Wonosari formation, Kepek formation, and locally Terrarosa deposit.
Semilir formation belongs to deep sea sedimentary rocks consists of sandstone, tuff, tuffaceous sandstone, lapilli, tuff breccias, lappilli breccias, agglomerate, andesitic breccias, clay stone, siltstone, and shale of Oligocene-Early Miocene [3] . Semilir formation is overlain by Nglanggeran formation, consists of andesitic breccias, agglomerate, polymixed breccias, lava deposits, sandstone and tufaceous sandstone. Age of the formation is oligomiocene to Middle Miocene [3] . Nglanggeran formation is conformably overlain by sambipitu formation that comprises marl, claystone, calcareous siltstone, calcareous sandstone and tuffaceous sandstone. Sambipitu formation is Middle Miocene age [3] . Oya formation conformably overlays Sambipitu formation. This rock unit consists of calcarenite, bedded limestone, calcareous sandstone and tuffaceous-calcareous sandstone. Age of the formation is Middle Miocene to Mio-Pliocene [4] . Oya formation is overlain by Wonosari formation that consists of reef, massive and bedded limestones of Middle Miocene to Pliocene age [4] . Kepek formation consists of marl and calcarenite that lays over the Wonosari formation of Pliocene-Pleistocene epoch [4] . The geologic map of the study area is shown in Fig. 2 .
Gunungsewu has been uplifted and a little bit folded since middle miocene or about 6 million years ago [3] .
There is a syncline expresses as the Patterns of fault, joints, and fissures that is mapped by using Earth Resource Satelite, generally shows northwest-southeast direction [5, 6] . On the other hand, the general dip direction is to southwest, southeast, and south [4, 7] , while the joint patterns shows northwest-southeast and northeast-southwest.
Karst Geomorphology
There are some requirements to form such a perfect karst, this include the existence of limestone of > 200 m thickness, massive but jointed, and bedded [8] . There must be valleys that the elevation is lower than the position of the limestone. Karstification also needs warm climate, high enough rainfall (> 2000 mm/year); and relatively slow tectonic activity (uplifting) involving all of the area [9] .
Beside the requirements mentioned above, morphologic diversity of karst is influenced by physical characteristics of the limestone, including strength and hardness [10] . Joints, cracks, faults and bedding planes are factors that contribute in karstification process [11] , into which dissolution occurs.
All of the Gunungsewu area spreading is about 1,500 km 2 . Based on air photo interpretation, there are more or less 45.000 hills [4] , with various shapes, such as cone, dome, convex and ridge (Figs. 3-6 ). The negative reliefs include doline, uvala, locva, polje, shaft and cave. 
Influence of Lithologic Variation and Geologic Structure
Limestone of Wonosari Formation in the Gunungsewu Area is composed of some lithofacieses, such as bedded limestone consist of packstone and wackestone, and reef limestone or boundstone [4] [5] [6] . Beside wackestone, packstone and boundstone, there is also grainstone [12] . The limestone physically shows karstification or hard and cavernous and calcification (chalky limestone), weak or brittle. If such limestones is uplifted and exposed in the area with wet tropical climate, karstification will happen. But when the limestone is exposed in an arid with a few rainfall condition, calcification will occur [13] . The sequence of caliche consists of hardpan, platty caliche, nodular caliche and chalky caliche. [14] .
In this study, result of geomorphologic and geologic mapping on the distribution and variation of lithology and geologic structure verifies that different physical characteristic of lithology forms different shape of morphology, either positive or negative reliefs. In this case, internal friction angle (φ) of limestone has an important role in producing the slope of morphology of the karst. Table 1 contains various values of internal friction angle of limestone from some sources.
The orientation of geologic structures especially joint, fault, and fissures control the lineaments of hills, valleys, that are Northwest-Southeast and Northeast-Southwest [15, 16] . The dip of bedding plane influences morphologic dimension. Table 2 displays orientations of joint patterns and hills or valleys lineaments.
Karst Geomorphologic Model of Gunungsewu
Karst geomorphology modeling of the Gunungsewu area, comprises some aspecs including morphographic morphometric, and morphogenesis [17] . Morphogenesis involves passive morphostructure, physical properties of the lithology, active morphostructure including tectonic, and morphodynamic. It is also related to exogenic processes such as erosion, dissolution, and mass wasting. Geomorphologic diversity of Gunungsewu area involves positive and negative reliefs. Positive relief comprises hills of 10 m to 90 m height. The shape varies from conical (angular top cone), dome, rounded top cone (convex-cone), convex, and ridge. While negative reliefs include doline, uvala, polje, and shaft, or cave.
Attractive morphology is not only found on the surface, but also in subsurface or in caves. There are various ornaments such as stalactite, stalagmite, pilar, sinter, and flowstones. The formation of endokarst in the caves is also influenced by the existence of fracture structures and bedding planes. The stalactites are always found in longitudinal raw following strike of fractures that is crosscutting the wall or roof of the cave. Tables 3-4 describe the model of karst morphology of Gunungsewu area. As already discussed above, it is controlled by variation of physical properties of the lithology and the existence of geologic structures.
Conclusions
Results of this study and analyses on the geomorphology of Gunungsewu Area conclude that:
Karst morphology of Gunungsewu area can be grouped into morphology with positive relief including hills of cone, convex-cone, dome, convex and ridge shapes, and morphology with negative relief such as cave, shaft, doline, uvala, locva, and polje;
The variation of karst morphology of Gunungsewu area is influenced by the variation of physical properties of the lithology such as hardness and internal friction angle, and geologic structures such as joint orientation, and existence, position, thickness of bedding plane; Karstic limestone either massive or bedded forms hills of cone, convex-cone and dome shaped, while caliche limestone displays convex hills. Internal friction angle (φ) of the lithology determines the angle of slope inclination of the hills that are formed. The higher the value of friction angle (φ), the steeper the slope of hills which are formed; Joint, crack and fault patterns are correlated to the lineaments of hills and valleys of the Gunungsewu area. Position and thickness of bedding plane also controls the shape of the hills: thin inclined bedding plane will result cone shape, thick inclined bedding plane will result convex-cone, while gentle to horizontal bedding plane will result dome, convex, and ridge shapes;
Cave, shaft, doline, and uvala are only formed in karstic limestone, while polje can be found either in karstic or caliche limestone.
